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(54) Method for manufacturing a hoisting rope, hoisting rope and elevator using the same

(57) A method for manufacturing a hoisting rope
(R,R’,R",R"’), comprising the steps of
providing a plurality of elongated composite members
(1,1’,1",1"’), which composite members (1,1’,1",1"’) are
made of composite material comprising reinforcing fibers
(f) in polymer matrix (m);
arranging the composite members (1,1’,1",1"’) to form an
elongated row (r,r’,r",r"’) of parallel composite members
1,1’,1",1"’, which row (r,r’,r",r"’) has a longitudinal direc-
tion (L), a thickness direction (T) and a width direction
(W), and in which row (r,r’,r",r"’) the composite members
(1,1’,1",1"’) are positioned side by side such that they are
parallel to each other, and spaced apart from each other

in width direction (W) of the row (r,r’,r",r"’);
directing plasma treatment on the outer surface of the
composite members (1,1’,1",1"’);
embedding the composite members (1,1’,1",1"’) in fluid
polymer material (2); and
solidifying the polymer material wherein the composite
members (1,1’,1",1"’) are embedded.
A hoisting rope (R,R’,R",R"’) obtained with the method
and an elevator comprising the hoisting rope
(R,R’,R",R"’) are disclosed, too.

The plasma treatment allows for an increased trans-
mission ability of a hoisting rope compared to no plasma
treatment.
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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The invention relates to a method for manufac-
turing a hoisting rope, a hoisting rope and a hoisting ap-
paratus. Said hoisting apparatus is preferably an elevator
for transporting passengers and/or goods.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Hoisting ropes typically include one or several
load bearing members that are elongated in the longitu-
dinal direction of the rope and each form a structure that
continues unbroken throughout the length of the rope.
Load bearing members are the members of the rope
which are able to bear together the load exerted on the
rope in its longitudinal direction. The load, such as a
weight suspended by the rope, causes tension on the
load bearing member in the longitudinal direction of the
rope, which tension can be transmitted by the load bear-
ing member in question all the way from one end of the
rope to the other end of the rope. Ropes may further
comprise non-bearing components, such as an elastic
coating, which cannot transmit tension in the above de-
scribed way.
[0003] In prior art, such hoisting ropes exist where the
load bearing members are embedded in polymer coating.
Furthermore, such solutions exist where said load bear-
ing members are in the form of elongated composite
members made of composite material comprising rein-
forcing fibers in polymer matrix. In these solutions, the
grip between the coating and the composite members
has been firm when the coating has been molded around
the composite members. The grip hereby achieved has
been adequate for enduring, safe and reliable utilization
of the rope. It is, however, beneficial if any properties of
the grip can be even further improved as in this way force
transmission ability and tolerance for abnormalities and
wear of the rope can be increased even further.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0004] The object of the invention is to introduce a
method for manufacturing a hoisting rope, a hoisting rope
and a hoisting apparatus which is improved in terms of
grip between the coating and the composite members of
a hoisting rope. The object of the invention is particularly
to introduce a solution where adhesion between the coat-
ing and the composite members of a hoisting rope is ex-
tremely firm. Advantageous embodiments are present-
ed, inter alia, wherein the coating adheres with substan-
tially even firmness on all surfaces of the composite mem-
bers. The improvements can be utilized to increase force
transmission ability via the grip or to extend life time of
the rope, or to increase the tolerance for abnormalities
or local wear or to reduce likelihood for rope damage.
[0005] It is brought forward a new method for manu-

facturing a hoisting rope, comprising
providing a plurality of elongated composite members,
which composite members are made of composite ma-
terial comprising reinforcing fibers embedded in polymer
matrix; and
arranging the composite members to form an elongated
row of parallel composite members, which row has a lon-
gitudingal direction, a thickness direction and a width di-
rection, and in which row the composite members are
positioned side by side such that they are parallel to each
other and spaced apart from each other in width direction
of the row; and thereafter
directing plasma treatment on the row, and thereby on
the outer surface of the composite members, for modi-
fying the surface properties of the composite members;
and thereafter
embedding the row and thereby the composite members
in fluid polymer material; and thereafter
solidifying the polymer material wherein the composite
members are embedded. Thus, one or more of the above
mentioned objects are achieved.
[0006] In a preferred embodiment, in said embedding
fluid polymer material, in particular a uniform body there-
of, is guided to wet all the composite members. Prefer-
ably, said fluid polymer material is guided to wet the entire
outer circumference of all the composite members.
[0007] In a preferred embodiment, in said embedding
fluid polymer material, in particular a uniform body there-
of, is guided to surround (in transverse direction) each
of said composite members individually and to fill spaces
(s) that exist in width direction of the row between adja-
cent composite members.
[0008] In a preferred embodiment, in said embedding
fluid polymer material is extruded on the outer surface of
the composite members.
[0009] In a preferred embodiment, position of the com-
posite members relative to each other is maintained the
same after said arranging, i.e. during said embedding,
directing and said solidifying.
[0010] In a preferred embodiment, the method com-
prises guiding the composite members, in particular the
row of composite members, in the longitudinal direction
thereof past one or more plasma treating devices posi-
tioned at a stationary location, and in said directing plas-
ma treatment the plasma treating device(s) direct(s) plas-
ma treatment on the composite members.
[0011] In a preferred embodiment, the row is substan-
tially larger in its width direction than in its thickness di-
rection.
[0012] In a preferred embodiment, in said directing
plasma treatment is directed on the composite members
from both thickness directional sides of the row.
[0013] In a preferred embodiment, the row is guided
with continuous movement past a plasma treatment sta-
tion performing continuously said directing and thereafter
past an embedding station performing continuously said
embedding.
[0014] In a preferred embodiment, possibly all the
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flanks, but preferably at least the flanks of adjacent com-
posite members, which flanks face each other, are con-
vex shaped. The convex-shape is advantageous, be-
cause then the surfaces of the flanks are effectively
reached by the plasma treatment.
[0015] In a preferred embodiment, each of the com-
posite members is substantially larger in width direction
of the row than in thickness direction of the row. Each
composite member has two opposing ’wide’ sides facing
in thickness direction of the row, and two opposing ’nar-
row’ sides forming flanks of the composite member and
facing in width direction of the row. Then, it is preferable
that at least the flanks of adjacent composite members
facing each other are convex shaped, preferably either
V-shaped or arc-shaped. The convex-shape is advanta-
geous, because then the surfaces of the flanks are ef-
fectively reached by the plasma treatment.
[0016] In a preferred embodiment, each said convex
shape has a tip pointing in width direction of the compos-
ite member/row.
[0017] In a preferred embodiment, each said convex
shape has tapering form with flanks and a tip connecting
the flanks.
[0018] In a preferred embodiment, the tip is located
centrally in thickness direction of the composite mem-
ber/row. Thus, it is positioned such that treatment ends
up effectively on flanks on both sides of the tip. Plasma
treatment can in this case be applied effectively on the
composite members from both thickness directional
sides of the composite member/the row.
[0019] In a preferred embodiment, the tip connects
flanks that are inclined towards the tip (in a curved or a
straight manner) and the tip is in size not more than ¨
of the thickness of the composite member as measured
in thickness direction of the composite member/the row.
Most preferably, the tip is formed without flat end surface
extending straight in thickness direction of the composite
member/the row, or at least with no flat end surface ex-
tending in thickness direction that is in size more than ¨
of the thickness of the composite member as measured
in said thickness direction.
[0020] In a preferred embodiment, the convex shaped
flanks are V-shaped.
[0021] In a preferred embodiment, the convex shaped
flanks are arc-shaped.
[0022] In a preferred embodiment, in said embedding
the polymer material and the row are forced together into
a die, which modifies the outer shape of the polymer ma-
terial.
[0023] In a preferred embodiment, the method com-
prises prior to said embedding a step of providing the
fluid polymer material, said step preferably comprising
providing thermoplastic polymer material in solid form,
preferably in the form of granules, and thereafter raising
the temperature of the solid polymer material such that
it gets into fluid form.
[0024] In a preferred embodiment, said solidifying
comprises cooling off the fluid polymer material.

[0025] In a preferred embodiment, the polymer mate-
rial is thermoplastic polymer material, preferably thermo-
plastic polyurethane material.
[0026] In a preferred embodiment, said plasma treat-
ment is electrical. Preferably, it then comprises ionizing
gaseous substance(s) between the plasma treatment de-
vice and the composite members and/or accelerating
electrons towards (and particularly into) the surfaces of
the composite members. Thus, the surface properties of
the composite members are modified advantageously in
terms of adhesion between the composite members and
the polymer material that will be applied thereon.
[0027] In a preferred embodiment, the plasma treat-
ment is flame plasma treatment, athmospheric plasma
treatment, chemical plasma treatment, RF - plasma treat-
ment or microwave -plasma treatment. The plasma treat-
ment can be in the cathegory of cold plasma treatment
or hot plasma treatment, for instance.
[0028] In a preferred embodiment, said plasma treat-
ment is corona discharge treatment. Then, said plasma
treatment device is a corona discharge device.
[0029] In a preferred embodiment, the matrix compris-
es epoxy.
[0030] In a preferred embodiment, the method is a
method for manufacturing a hoisting rope, which com-
prises composite members each of which is elongated
in the longitudinal direction of the rope and continues
unbroken throughout the length of the rope, said com-
posite members being embedded in solid polymer ma-
terial, and forming load bearing members of the rope.
[0031] In a preferred embodiment, the matrix forms at
least part of the outer surface of each composite member,
and in said directing plasma treatment is directed on the
polymer matrix forming at least part of the outer surface
of each composite member. Thereby, the plasma treat-
ment can be directed directly at least on the polymer ma-
trix, and the fluid polymer material can be guided to bond
directly at least with the polymer matrix of the composite
material. The polymer matrix forms simply and without
need for additional components a substrate, which is can
effectively be treated with plasma and on which the pol-
ymer material can firmly adhere to.
[0032] In a preferred embodiment, the opposing faces
of the composite members which face in thickness direc-
tion of the composite members and the row are uneven,
in particular having grooves, and convex shaped portions
pointing in thickness direction of the composite members
and the row. Uneven surface, and the surface particularly
being in this way convex shaped, receives effectively
plasma treatment whereby the bonding strength can be
maximized.
[0033] It is also brought forward a new hoisting rope.
The hoisting rope is obtained with the method defined
somewhere above or elsewhere in the application such
as any one of the method claims.
[0034] In a preferred embodiment of the hoisting rope,
each of said composite members is elongated in the lon-
gitudinal direction of the rope and continues unbroken
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throughout the length of the rope, said composite mem-
bers being embedded in solid polymer material, and
forming load bearing members of the rope. Said com-
posite members are parallel with each other as well as
with the longitudinal rope. Preferably, the polymer mate-
rial surrounds (in transverse direction) each of said com-
posite members individually and fills spaces that exist in
width direction of the row/rope between adjacent com-
posite members, thereby forming a common coating for
all of the composite members and isolating these from
each other.
[0035] It is also brought forward a new elevator, which
comprises an elevator car, a hoistway, vertically movable
in the hoistway, and one or more hoisting ropes connect-
ed with the elevator car. The one or more hoisting ropes
are as described above or elsewhere in the application
such as any one of the hoisting rope claims.
[0036] In a preferred embodiment, the elevator further
comprises a counterweight vertically movable in the
hoistway, the hoisting rope interconnecting the elevator
car and counterweight.
[0037] In a preferred embodiment, each of said one or
more ropes pass around one or more rope wheels mount-
ed in proximity of the upper end of the hoistway.
[0038] In a preferred embodiment, said one or more
rope wheels comprise a drive wheel engaging said one
or more ropes; and the elevator comprises a motor for
rotating the drive wheel, and an elevator control unit for
automatically controlling rotation of the motor.
[0039] In a preferred embodiment, each of said one or
more ropes passes around the one or more rope wheels
the side thereof which faces in thickness direction and
extends in width direction of the of the rope, resting
against the rope wheel.
[0040] In a preferred embodiment, each rope is sub-
stantially larger in its width direction than in its thickness
direction, i.e. it has width larger than thickness thereof.
[0041] In a preferred embodiment, each rope passes
around the one or more rope wheels turning around an
axis extending in width direction of the rope.
[0042] In a preferred embodiment, said reinforcing fib-
ers are carbon fibers.
[0043] In a preferred embodiment, the reinforcing fib-
ers of each composite member are distributed in polymer
matrix and bound together by the matrix. Preferably, the
reinforcing fibers of each composite member are sub-
stantially evenly distributed in the polymer matrix of the
composite member in question.
[0044] In a preferred embodiment, said the width/thick-
ness ratio of the rope is more than two, preferably more
than 4. Thereby, the bending resistance of the rope is
small but the load bearing total cross sectional area can
be made vast.
[0045] In a preferred embodiment, said the width/thick-
ness ratio of each of said composite members is more
than 2. Thereby, the bending resistance of the rope is
small but the load bearing total cross sectional area is
vast with minimal non-bearing areas.

[0046] In a preferred embodiment, the module of elas-
ticity (E) of the polymer matrix is over 2 GPa, most pref-
erably over 2.5 GPa, yet more preferably in the range
2.5-10 GPa, most preferably of all in the range 2.5-3.5
GPa. In this way a structure is achieved wherein the ma-
trix essentially supports the reinforcing fibers, in particu-
lar from buckling. One advantage, among others, is a
longer service life.
[0047] In a preferred embodiment, the reinforcing fib-
ers of each composite member are substantially evenly
distributed in the polymer matrix of the composite mem-
ber. Preferably, over 50% of the cross-sectional square
area of the composite member consists of said reinforc-
ing fibers. Thereby, a high tensile stiffness can be facil-
itated. Preferably, the composite members cover togeth-
er over proportion 50% of the cross-section of the rope.
[0048] In a preferred embodiment, the number of said
elongated composite members is at least 2, but prefer-
ably more than 2, such as 3-10 composite members.
[0049] In a preferred embodiment, substantially all the
reinforcing fibers of each composite member are parallel
with the longitudinal direction of the composite member.
Thereby the fibers are also parallel with the longitudinal
direction of the row as well as the rope being manufac-
tured as each composite member is oriented parallel with
the longitudinal direction of the row as well as the rope
being manufactured.
[0050] In a preferred embodiment, the reinforcing fib-
ers of each composite bearing member are substantially
untwisted in relation to each other.
[0051] The elevator is preferably such that the car
thereof is arranged to serve two or more landings. The
elevator preferably controls movement of the car in re-
sponse to calls from landing and/or destination com-
mands from inside the car so as to serve persons on the
landing(s) and/or inside the elevator car. Preferably, the
car has an interior space suitable for receiving a passen-
ger or passengers, and the car can be provided with a
door for forming a closed interior space.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0052] In the following, the present invention will be
described in more detail by way of example and with ref-
erence to the attached drawings, in which

Figures 1a to 1d illustrate alternative preferred cross
sections of composite members of a row into which
they are arranged as seen in longitudinal direction
of the composite members and the row.

Figure 2 illustrates preferred process implementing
the method.

Figures 3 to 6 illustrate plasma treatment for the rows
of composite members illustrated in Figures 1a to 1d.

Figure 7 illustrates partially a cross section of a com-
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posite member.

Figure 8 illustrates cross sections of ropes manufac-
tured with the method utilizing rows of composite
members as illustrated in Figures 1 a to 1 d.

Figure 9 illustrates schematically an elevator accord-
ing to an embodiment of the invention as viewed from
the side

[0053] The foregoing aspects, features and advantag-
es of the invention will be apparent from the drawings
and the detailed description related thereto.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0054] In a preferred embodiment of a method for man-
ufacturing a hoisting rope, a plurality of elongated com-
posite members 1,1’,1",1’" are provided, which compos-
ite members 1,1’,1",1’" are made of composite material
comprising reinforcing fibers f in polymer matrix m. The
preferred material and internal structure of the composite
members 1,1’,1",1"’ will be discussed in further detail
elsewhere in the application. Said composite members
can be manufactured for example in any known way,
such as in the manner presented in WO2009090299A1.
The composite material of the composite members
1,1’,1",1"’ may be as defined in WO2009090299A1 as
well.
[0055] In the method, the composite members
1,1’,1",1’" are arranged to form an elongated row r,r’,r",r"’
of parallel composite members 1,1’,1",1’", as illustrated
in Figures 1a to 1d as viewed in longitudinal direction of
the row/composite members.
[0056] The elongated row r,r’,r",r’" has longitudingal di-
rection L, and a thickness direction T and width direction
W. In the elongated row r,r’,r",r"’, the composite members
1,1’,1",1’" are positioned side by side such that they ex-
tend in length direction L of the row and are parallel to
each other on the same plane and spaced apart from
each other in width direction W of the row. Figures 1a to
1d illustrate the row r,r’,r",r"’ with alternative shapes of
the composite member 1,1’,1",1"’. The composite mem-
bers are positioned side by side, as defined, in width di-
rection W of the row r,r’,r",r"’. The width wr, wr’, wr", wr’"
of the row r,r’,r",r"’ is in the illustrated embodiments larger
than thickness thereof.
[0057] Figure 2 illustrates processing of the row
r,r’,r",r"’ after said arranging. At the point of section A-A
composite members have been arranged to form the
elongated row as illustrated in Figure 1 in longitudinal
direction. After arranging the composite members
1,1’,1",1’" in this way to form an elongated row, plasma
treatment is directed on the row r,r’,r",r"’ and more par-
ticularly on the outer surface of the composite members
1,1’,1",1’" for modifying the surface properties of the com-
posite members 1,1’,1",1’", in particular for increasing ad-
hesion between the composite members 1,1’,1",1’" and

a polymer material that will be applied thereon. Particu-
larly, with the plasma treatment, the surface of the com-
posite members 1,1’,1",1"’ is prepared for more firm
bonding with said polymer material that will be applied
thereon. In general, the plasma treatment may take the
form of any known plasma treatment , for example. As a
rule, in plasma treatment the bonding is improved par-
ticularly for the reason that plasma treatment increases
surface energy of the composite members 1,1’,1",1"’.
The preferred type(s) of plasma treatment to be used are
discussed later in the description.
[0058] The composite members 1,1’,1",1"’, in particu-
lar the row r,r’,r",r"’ of composite members 1,1’,1",1’", is
guided in the longitudinal direction thereof to be proc-
essed by a plasma station P. As illustrated in Figure 2,
the row r,r’,r",r"’ is guided in the longitudinal direction
thereof past plasma treating devices 20 positioned at a
stationary locations on opposite sides of the row r,r’,r",r"’
and continuously directing plasma treatment of the row
r,r’,r",r"’. In said directing of plasma treatment on the row
r,r’,r",r"’, the plasma treating devices 20 direct plasma
treatment on the composite members 1,1’,1",1"’ from op-
posite sides of the row 1,1’,1",1’". After said plasma treat-
ment, the row r,r’,r",r"’ and thereby each of the composite
members 1,1’,1",1"’, is embedded in fluid polymer mate-
rial 2, i.e. in polymer material that is in fluid form. In said
embedding, fluid polymer material 2, in particular a uni-
form body of thereof, is guided to wet all the composite
members 1,1’,1",1’". Thus, the fluid polymer material 2
gets into contact with the outer surface of all the com-
posite members and will be able to bond with them. The
polymer material 2 is preferably guided to wet the entire
outer circumference of all the composite members
1,1’,1",1"’, whereby in the final product the composite
members will be individually surrounded (in transverse
direction) by polymer material 2 bonded thereto.
[0059] In the implementation illustrated in Figure 2, the
embedding is performed by extruding with an extruding
device 30. For this purpose, the row r,r’,r",r"’ is with con-
tinuous movement guided from the plasma treatment sta-
tion P in the longitudinal direction thereof past an em-
bedding station E, in particular an extrusion device 30
positioned at a stationary location and applying fluid pol-
ymer material on the composite members. In said extrud-
ing, the fluid polymer material 2 is extruded on the outer
surface of the composite members 1,1’,1",1’" such that
the fluid polymer material 2 surrounds (in transverse di-
rection) each of the composite members 1,1’,1",1"’ indi-
vidually and fills each space s that exist in width direction
W of the row between adjacent composite members
1,1’,1",1"’. Thus, in the final product the composite mem-
bers will be individually surrounded (in transverse direc-
tion) by polymer material bonded thereto and bound to
each other by uniform body of polymer material between
them.
[0060] So as to make permanent the relative position
of the composite members 1,1’,1",1’" in which they are
arranged in said arranging, the fluid polymer material 2
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is solidified after said embedding. The solidifying can be
arranged in numerous different ways, such as by chang-
ing the temperature of the polymer material in fluid form
to a temperature where the polymer material 2 in fluid
form solidifies. In the method, after said arranging of the
composite members 1,1’,1",1’" to form an elongated row
r,r’,r",r"’, the position of the composite members
1,1’,1",1"’ relative to each other is not allowed to change
but maintained the same until the step of solidifying the
polymer material 2 in fluid form is finished, whereafter
the solidified polymer material 2 is itself able to maintain
the relative position of the composite members 1,1’,1",1"’
the same. The relative position can be maintained be-
tween said arranging and solidifying for example by keep-
ing the row under tension and guiding it with rollers. The
rollers can be used to ground the composite members
1,1’,1",1’" when necessary to get the proper electrical
state for the composite members 1,1’,1",1"’.
[0061] In the implementation showed in Figure 2, in
the embedding phase the polymer material 2 and the
row, i.e. polymer material 2 and the composite members
1,1’,1",1’", are forced together into a die 40, which forms
the polymer material 2 into a desired shape. This is done
by moving the polymer material 2 and the row r,r’,r",r’" in
longitudinal direction of the row r,r’,r",r’" into an opening
of the die 40 and through it with continuous process.
[0062] Prior to said embedding, the fluid polymer ma-
terial 2 must be provided. In the preferred embodiment,
the method comprises before said embedding providing
thermoplastic polymer material 2’ in solid form, preferably
in the form of granules as illustrated in the hopper of
Figure 2, and thereafter raising the temperature of the
solid polymer material 2’ such that it gets into fluid form.
The raising of the temperature is carried out in the em-
bodiment of Figure 2 within an extruding device, e.g. by
electrical heating elements 31 integrated into the extrud-
ing device 30. Thus, the solid polymer material 2’ is
brought by heating into fluid form wherein it can be ap-
plied on the composite members and forced into a die
40, which modifies the outer shape of the polymer ma-
terial 2 into a desired shape. In this embodiment, where
the material is thermoplastic, said solidifying preferably
comprises cooling off the thermoplastic polymer material
2, wherein the composite members are embedded.
[0063] The cooling off the polymer material 2 can be
done for example within the die 40 after the polymer ma-
terial 2 and the composite members 1,1’,1",1"’ have en-
tered the die 40 and adopted an outer shape correspond-
ing to inner shape of the die. The polymer material 2 can
additionally or alternatively be cooled off by exposing the
polymer material 2 to air or other gaseous fluid having
temperature substantially lower than the heated polymer
material 2, e.g. ambient air.
[0064] Most preferably, the polymer material 2 in fluid
form comprises polyurethane or more specifically poly-
urethane resin material which forms solid polyurethane
when solidified. Polyurethane is advantageous as it pro-
vides properties which are well suitable for elevators due

to its good properties in terms of friction, elasticity and
endurance of wear.
[0065] As mentioned, it is preferable that the polymer
material 2 is thermoplastic. However, this is not neces-
sary, because the polymer material 2 may alternatively
be thermosetting. In that case, the process is modified
such that the solidifying comprises instead of said cooling
off a step wherein the fluid polymer material is cured,
which curing may comprise heating the polymer material
2 over a curing temperature or treating it with a curing
agent.
[0066] Figures 3 to 6, each disclose further details of
the plasma treatment with different cross sections of the
composite members 1,1’,1",1’", as viewed along section
B-B of Figure 2. In said directing, plasma treatment is
directed on opposite sides of the row r,r’,r",r’" facing in
thickness direction T of the row, i.e. on the sides extend-
ing in width direction of the row r,r’,r",r"’. As illustrated,
the plasma treatment is directed by plasma treating de-
vices 20 located on opposite wide sides of the row
r,r’,r",r"’. As a result, the sides of the composite members
1,1’,1",1"’ which sides face in thickness direction of the
row r,r’,r",r"’, and thereby also towards the plasma treat-
ing devices 20, are effectively treated. However, due to
nature of the plasma treatment, also the sides forming
flanks of the composite member 1,1’,1",1’" and facing in
width direction of the row r,r’,r",r"’, get also treated. The
arrows drawn in Figures 3-6 represent how the treatment
passes and gets distributed from the plasma treating de-
vices on the composite members 1,1’,1",1"’.
[0067] The composite members 1,1’,1",1"’ are shaped
to be substantially larger in width direction W of the row
r,r’,r",r"’ than in thickness direction T. Thus, each com-
posite member 1,1’,1",1’" has a width wc substantially
larger than thickness tc thereof, as measured in trans-
verse direction of the row r,r’,r",r"’. Each composite mem-
ber 1,1’,1",1’" has two opposing ’wide’ sides facing in
thickness direction of the row r,r’,r",r"’, and two opposing
’narrow’ sides forming flanks and facing in width direction
of the row r,r’,r",r"’. As illustrated, the sides need not be
smooth.
[0068] In the preferred embodiments, said flanks are
convex-shaped. This is advantageous, because a con-
vex-shaped surface is reached by the plasma treatment
effectively when the plasma treatment comes from the
thickness-directional side of the row. Particularly, plasma
treatment reaches the flanks of the composite members
more efficiently compared to arrangement where the
composite members are rectangular. This is because
with rectancular composite members each flank has a
large surface area, which is substantially parallel with the
direction of the plasma treatment. The problem is partic-
ularly present in the presented cases, where the com-
posite members are spaced apart from each other in
width direction W of the row r,r’,r",r"’, and treatment is
intended to be directed also on the flanks adjacent of the
composite members 1,1’,1",1"’ which flanks face each
other. This is important particularly when the polymer ma-
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terial 2 is to be guided to surround
[0069] (in transverse direction) each of said composite
members 1,1’,1",1’" individually and to fill spaces (s) that
exist in width direction W of the row between adjacent
composite members 1,1’,1",1’". By shaping the compos-
ite members as described, the amount of plasma treat-
ment ending up on the flanks can be increased and there-
by bonding and consequently also adhesion between the
polymer material 2 and the flanks of the composite mem-
bers can be improved. Thus, the adhesion in these loca-
tions can be improved, which is desirable so as to achieve
a very long life time for the rope or to increase force trans-
mission ability of the rope or to increase the tolerance for
abnormalities or local wear or to reduce of rope damage.
So as to improve plasma treatment particularly with
flanks facing each other, it may not be necessary that
the outermost flanks of the outermost composite mem-
bers are convex-shaped. The convex-shaped flanks are
in Figures 1 a and 1c arc-shaped and in Figures 1b and
1d V-shaped. These forms have proven to provide good
results in plasma treatment. In Figures 1c and 1d, the
opposing faces of the composite members 1",1’" which
face in thickness direction T of the composite members
1",1’" and the row r",r"’ are uneven, in particular having
grooves, and convex shaped portions pointing in thick-
ness direction of the composite members and the row.
Uneven surface, and the surface particularly being in this
way shaped, receives effectively plasma treatment
whereby the bonding strength between the polymer ma-
terial 2 and the composite member 1",1’" an be maxi-
mized.
[0070] The convex-shape is more specifically such that
it has a tip p,p’,p",p"’ pointing in width direction W of the
composite member 1,1’,1",1’" and the row r,r’,r",r"’. The
convex shape has a tapering form with flanks that are
inclined towards the tip p,p’,p",p"’, which connects the
flanks. Figures 3 to 6 disclose alternative shapes for the
composite members 1,1’,1",1"’. In each of these shapes,
the tip p,p’,p",p’" is located centrally in thickness direction
of the composite member 1,1’,1",1’" and the row r,r’,r",r"’.
This is advantageous as substantially similar amount of
plasma treatment is directed from both thickness direc-
tional sides of the row r,r’,r",r"’.
[0071] In general, the tip p,p’,p",p’" connects the flanks
that are inclined towards the tip p,p’,p",p"’. The tip
p,p’,p",p"’ is in size at most, preferably less than, ¨ of
the thickness of the composite member 1,1’,1",1’" and
the row r,r’,r",r"’ as measured in said thickness direction
T. In particular, the tip is to be formed pointy and with no
flat end surface extending in thickness direction or at least
with no flat end surface extending in thickness direction
which in size more than ¨ of the thickness of the com-
posite member as measured in thickness direction, as is
the case with the tips p,p’,p",p’" showed in Figures 3 to 6.
[0072] As above mentioned, the plasma treatment
may, for example, take the form of any known plasma
treatment for modifying the surface properties of a sub-
strate (in this case the substrate is the row of composite

members 1,1’,1",1’"). Different plasma treatments for
modifying the surface properties of a substrate are known
in prior art. One preferred alternative is that said plasma
treatment is in the form of corona discharge plasma treat-
ment, which is a well-known treatment as such, and used
e.g. in treating surfaces on which printing ink is to be
applied. In this case, said plasma treatment device 20 is
a corona discharge device. Corona discharge plasma
treatment is often also referred to as air plasma.
[0073] The plasma treatment can alternatively be of
any other kind of plasma treatment known for modifying
the surface properties of a substrate, such as flame plas-
ma treatment, athmospheric plasma treatment, chemical
plasma treatment, RF -plasma treatment or microwave
-plasma treatment. The plasma treatment can be in the
cathegory of cold plasma or hot plasma, for instance.
[0074] It is possible, depending on the type of plasma
chosen to be used, that said plasma treatment is such
that it comprises using a plasma treatment device 20
comprising a high voltage electrode for ionizing gaseous
substance(s) adjacent the substrate (in this case the row
of composite members 1,1’,1",1"’) said substance(s) be-
ing particularly gaseous substance(s) between the elec-
trode of the plasma treatment device 20 and the substrate
(i.e. the row of composite members 1,1’,1",1"’) and/or for
accelerating electrons towards (and particularly into) the
surfaces of the composite members 1,1’,1",1"’. Said ion-
izing and/or accelerating occurs typically for instance
when the plasma treatment is in the form of corona dis-
charge treatment. However, same effect may be possible
to obtain with alternative forms of plasma treatments list-
ed above.
[0075] With the method a rope R,R’,R",R’" is manufac-
tured, which comprises composite members 1,1’,1",1"’
each of which is elongated in the longitudinal direction
of the rope R,R’,R",R’" and continues unbroken through-
out the length of the rope R,R’,R",R"’ , said composite
members 1,1’,1",1’" being embedded in solid polymer
material 2, and forming load bearing members of the rope
R,R’,R",R"’. Figures 8a to 8d illustrate the rope
R,R’,R",R"’ manufactured with the method.
[0076] Figure 7 illustrates a preferred inner structure
of the composite member 1,1’,1",1"’, showing in particu-
lar the cross section of the composite member 1,1’,1",1’"
as viewed in the longitudinal direction L of the composite
member 1,1’,1",1"’. As mentioned, the composite mem-
ber 1,1’,1",1’" is made of composite material comprising
reinforcing fibers f embedded in polymeric matrix m. The
composite members 1,1’,1",1’" are in this case such that
the polymer matrix m forms at least part of the outer sur-
face of the composite member 1,1’,1",1"’. In the method,
the plasma treatment is directed on the polymer matrix
m forming at least part of the outer surface of the com-
posite members. The outer surfaces of the composite
members treated by the plasma treatment may further
be partially formed of some of the outermost reinforcing
fibers f of the composite member 1,1’,1",1’", which rein-
forcing fibers f may have parts of them extending such
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that they form part of said outer surface. In this case, the
plasma treatment is directed also on those parts of the
reinforcing fibers f. The reinforcing fibers are preferably
carbon fibers. In the following further preferred details for
the composite members are explained.
[0077] Each composite member 1,1’,1",1"’ is an elon-
gated rod-like piece wherein the fibers f are parallel with
the longitudinal direction of the composite member
1,1’,1",1"’, and thereby parallel with the longitudinal di-
rection of the row r,r’,r",r"’ as well as the rope R,R’,R",R’"
being manufactured as each composite member
1,1’,1",1’" is oriented parallel with the longitudinal direc-
tion of the row r,r’,r",r’" as well as the rope R,R’,R",R’"
being manufactured. Thereby, the fibers in the final rope
R,R’,R",R’" will be aligned with the force when the rope
R,R’,R",R’" is pulled, which ensures that the structure
provides high tensile stiffness. The fibers f used in the
preferred embodiments are substantially untwisted in re-
lation to each other, which provides them said orientation
parallel with the longitudinal direction of the rope
R,R’,R",R’" being manufactured. This is in contrast to the
conventionally twisted elevator ropes, where the wires
or fibers are strongly twisted and have normally a twisting
angle from 15 up to 30 degrees, the fiber/wire bundles
of these conventionally twisted elevator ropes thereby
having the potential for transforming towards a straighter
configuration under tension, which provides these ropes
a high elongation under tension.
[0078] The composite member 1,1’,1",1’", as well as
its fibers f are parallel with the longitudinal direction the
rope, and untwisted as far as possible. Individual rein-
forcing fibers f are bound into a uniform composite mem-
ber with the polymer matrix m. Thus, each composite
member 1,1’,1",1"’ is one solid elongated rodlike piece.
The reinforcing fibers f are preferably long continuous
fibers in the longitudinal direction of the composite mem-
ber, the fibers f preferably continuing for the whole length
of the composite member 1,1’,1",1’" as well as the rope
R,R’,R",R’" being manufactured. Preferably as many fib-
ers f as possible, most preferably substantially all the
fibers f of the composite member 1,1’,1",1’" are oriented
parallel with longitudinal direction of the rope R,R’,R",R’"
being manufactured, as far as possible in untwisted man-
ner in relation to each other. Thus the structure of the
composite member 1,1’,1",1"’ can be made to continue
the same as far as possible in terms of its cross-section
for the whole length of the rope. The reinforcing fibers f
are preferably distributed in the aforementioned compos-
ite member 1,1’,1",1’" substantially evenly, in particular
as evenly as possible, so that the composite member
1,1’,1",1’" would be as homogeneous as possible in the
transverse direction thereof. An advantage of the struc-
ture presented is that the matrix m surrounding the rein-
forcing fibers f keeps the interpositioning of the reinforc-
ing fibers f substantially unchanged. It equalizes with its
slight elasticity the distribution of a force exerted on the
fibers, reduces fiber-fiber contacts and internal wear of
the rope, thus improving the service life of the rope. The

composite matrix m, into which the individual fibers f are
distributed as evenly as possible, is most preferably
made of epoxy, which has good adhesiveness to the re-
inforcement fibers f and which is known to behave ad-
vantageously with carbon fiber. Alternatively, e.g. poly-
ester or vinyl ester can be used, but alternatively any
other suitable alternative materials can be used. Figure
7 presents a partial cross-section of the composite mem-
ber 1,1’,1",1’" dose to the surface thereof as viewed in
the longitudinal direction of the rope presented inside the
circle in the figure, according to which cross-section the
reinforcing fibers f of the composite member s 1,1’,1",1’"
are preferably organized in the polymer matrix m. The
rest (parts not showed) of the composite member
1,1’,1",1"’ have a similar structure. Figure 7 presents also
how the individual reinforcing fibers f are substantially
evenly distributed in the polymer matrix m, which sur-
rounds the fibers and which is fixed to the fibers f. The
polymer matrix m fills the areas between individual rein-
forcing fibers f and binds substantially all the reinforcing
fibers f that are inside the matrix m to each other as a
uniform solid substance. A chemical bond exists be-
tween, preferably all, the individual reinforcing fibers f
and the matrix m, one advantage of which is uniformity
of the structure. To strengthen the chemical bond, there
can be, but not necessarily, a coating (not presented) of
the actual fibers between the reinforcing fibers and the
polymer matrix m. The polymer matrix m is of the kind
described elsewhere in this application and can thus
comprise additives for fine-tuning the properties of the
matrix as an addition to the base polymer. The polymer
matrix m is preferably, but not necessarily, of a hard non-
elastomer. The reinforcing fibers f being in the polymer
matrix means here that the individual reinforcing fibers
are bound to each other with a polymer matrix m, e.g. in
the manufacturing phase by immersing them together in
the fluid material of the polymer matrix. In this case the
gaps of individual reinforcing fibers bound to each other
with the polymer matrix comprise the polymer of the ma-
trix. In this way a great number of reinforcing fibers bound
to each other in the longitudinal direction of the rope are
distributed in the polymer matrix. The reinforcing fibers
are preferably distributed substantially evenly in the pol-
ymer matrix such that the composite member is as ho-
mogeneous as possible when viewed in the direction of
the cross-section of the rope. In other words, the fiber
density in the cross-section of the composite member
does not therefore vary substantially. The reinforcing fib-
ers f together with the matrix m form a uniform composite
member, inside which abrasive relative movement does
not occur when the rope is bent. The individual reinforcing
fibers of the composite member 1,1’,1",1"’ are mainly sur-
rounded with polymer matrix m, but random fiber-fiber
contacts can occur because controlling the position of
the fibers in relation to each other in their simultaneous
impregnation with polymer is difficult, and on the other
hand, perfect elimination of random fiber-fiber contacts
is not necessary from the viewpoint of the functioning of
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the invention. If, however, it is desired to reduce their
random occurrence, the individual reinforcing fibers f can
be pre-coated such that a polymer coating is around them
already before the binding of individual reinforcing fibers
to each other with the matrix m. In the invention the in-
dividual reinforcing fibers f of the composite member
1,1’,1",1"’ can comprise material of the polymer matrix
around them such that the polymer matrix is immediately
against the reinforcing fiber but alternatively a thin coat-
ing, e.g. a primer arranged on the surface of the reinforc-
ing fiber in the manufacturing phase to improve chemical
adhesion to the matrix material, can be in between. In-
dividual reinforcing fibers f are distributed evenly in the
composite member 1,1’,1",1’" such that the gaps be-
tween individual reinforcing fibers f are filled with the pol-
ymer of the matrix m. Most preferably the majority, pref-
erably substantially all of the gaps of the individual rein-
forcing fibers f in the composite member 1,1’,1",1’" are
filled with the polymer of the matrix m. As above men-
tioned, the matrix m of the composite member 1,1’,1",1’"
is most preferably hard in its material properties. A hard
matrix m helps to support the reinforcing fibers f, espe-
cially when the rope bends, preventing buckling of the
reinforcing fibers f of the bent rope, because the hard
material supports the fibers f. To reduce the buckling and
to facilitate a small bending radius of the rope, among
other things, it is therefore preferred that the polymer
matrix m is hard, and in particular non-elastomeric. The
most preferred materials for the matrix are epoxy resin,
polyester, phenolic plastic or vinyl ester. The polymer
matrix m is preferably so hard that its module of elasticity
(E) is over 2 GPa, most preferably over 2.5 GPa. In this
case the module of elasticity (E) is preferably in the range
2.5-10 GPa, most preferably in the range 2.5-3.5 GPa.
There are commercially available various material alter-
natives for the matrix m which can provide these material
properties. Preferably over 50% of the surface area of
the cross-section of the composite member 1,1’,1",1’" is
of the aforementioned reinforcing fiber, preferably such
that 50%-80% is of the aforementioned reinforcing fiber,
more preferably such that 55%-70% is of the aforemen-
tioned reinforcing fiber, and substantially all the remain-
ing surface area is of polymer matrix. Most preferably,
this is carried out such that approx. 60% of the surface
area is of reinforcing fiber and approx. 40% is of matrix
material (preferably epoxy material). In this way a good
longitudinal stiffness for the composite member
1,1’,1",1"’ is achieved. As mentioned carbon fiber is the
most preferred fiber to be used as said reinforcing fiber
due to its excellent properties. However, this is not nec-
essary as alternative fibers could be used, such as glass
fiber, which has been found to be suitable for the hoisting
rope as well.
[0079] As mentioned, ropes R,R’,R",R’" manufactured
with the method are illustrated in Figures 8a to 8d. The
rope R,R’,R",R’" comprises composite members
1,1’,1",1"’ each of which is elongated in the longitudinal
direction of the rope R,R’,R",R’" and continues unbroken

throughout the length of the rope R,R’,R",R"’, said com-
posite members 1,1’,1",1’" being embedded in solid pol-
ymer material 2, and forming load bearing members of
the rope R,R’,R",R"’. The composite members 1,1’,1",1’"
are parallel with each other as well as with the longitudinal
rope R,R’,R",R"’. The polymer material 2 surrounds each
of said composite members 1,1’,1",1’" individually and
fills spaces s that exist in width direction W of the row
between adjacent composite members 1,1’,1",1"’, there-
by forming a common coating for all of the composite
members and isolating these from each other.
[0080] Figure 1 illustrates an elevator, which compris-
es an elevator car C, a hoistway H, vertically movable in
the hoistway H, and one or more hoisting ropes
R,R’,R",R’" connected with the elevator car C and sus-
pending the car C. The one or more hoisting ropes
R,R’,R",R’" are each manufactured with the method de-
scribed above. The elevator further comprises a coun-
terweight CW vertically movable in the hoistway H, said
one or more hoisting ropes R,R’,R",R’" interconnecting
the elevator car C and counterweight CW.
[0081] The elevator comprises one or more upper rope
wheels 12,13 mounted higher than the car C and the
counterweight CW, in particular in proximity of the upper
end of the hoistway H. In this case there are two of said
rope wheels 12,13. Each of said one or more ropes
R,R’,R",R’" pass around said one or more rope wheels
12, 13 mounted in proximity of the upper end of the hoist-
way H. Said one or more rope wheels 12, 13 comprise
a drive wheel 12 engaging said one or more ropes
R,R’,R",R"’; and the elevator comprises a motor 11 for
rotating the drive wheel 12. Thus, the elevator car C can
be moved. The elevator further comprises an elevator
control unit 10 for automatically controlling rotation of the
motor 11. Thereby also the movement of the car 1 is
automatically controllable. Each rope R,R’,R",R’" of the
elevator is preferably substantially larger in its width di-
rection W than in its thickness direction T, i.e. it has width
WR larger than thickness thereof. Thereby, the row of
composite members, which resist bending due to the
specific material and structure, is easier to bend around
rope wheels 12,13. Alternative cross-sections of the
ropes are illustrated in Figures 8a to 8d. So as to facilitate
rope bending, the ropes R,R’,R",R’" are arranged such
that each of said one or more ropes R,R’,R",R’" passes
around the one or more rope wheels 12, 13 the side there-
of which faces in thickness direction and extends in width
direction of the of the rope R,R’,R",R"’, resting against
the rope wheel 12, 13. Each rope passes around the one
or more rope wheels 12, 13 turning around an axis ex-
tending in width direction W of the rope. The reinforcing
fibers f of the composite members are preferably carbon
fibers, which are light-weighted and possess excellent
load-bearing ability in longitudinal direction. Thereby the
elevator has excellent properties in terms of lifting capac-
ity and energy-efficiciency.
[0082] In the application only elevator has been pre-
sented as a hoisting apparatus utilizing the hoisting rope
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R,R’,R",R"’. However, the hoisting rope R,R’,R",R"’ could
be utilized in some other type of hoisting apparatus, such
as a crane.
[0083] It is to be understood that the plasma treating
devices 20 could alternatively be positioned in other ways
than showed in the Figures. In Figures 2 to 6, the plasma
treating devices 20 are located on opposite wide sides
of the row r,r’,r",r"’, and opposite each other. However,
this is not necessary as the plasma treating devices 20
could alternatively be located on opposite wide sides of
the row r,r’,r",r"’, but not opposite each other. Then, the
plasma treating devices 20 would preferably be posi-
tioned at a distance from each other as measured along
the length of the row. Thereby, it can be ensured that the
devices located on opposite wide sides of the row r,r’,r",r’"
do not disturb each other. It is also to be understood that
the advantages of the invention can be obtained at least
partially even though there would be some other number
of said plasma treating devices 20, such as only one of
them. It is also to be understood that the advantages of
the invention can be obtained at least partially even
though the plasma treatment is directed on the outer sur-
face of the composite members from only one thickness-
directional side of the row r,r’,r",r"’.
[0084] It is to be understood that in addition to what is
described, it is possible to use special gases or other
additional aids to enhance the plasma process disclosed.
[0085] It is to be understood that the above description
and the accompanying Figures are only intended to teach
the best way known to the inventors to make and use the
invention. It will be apparent to a person skilled in the art
that the inventive concept can be implemented in various
ways. The above-described embodiments of the inven-
tion may thus be modified or varied, without departing
from the invention, as appreciated by those skilled in the
art in light of the above teachings. It is therefore to be
understood that the invention and its embodiments are
not limited to the examples described above but may vary
within the scope of the claims and their equivalents.

Claims

1. A method for manufacturing a hoisting rope
(R,R’,R",R"’), comprising providing a plurality of
elongated composite members (1,1’,1",1’"), which
composite members (1,1’,1",1’") are made of com-
posite material comprising reinforcing fibers (f) em-
bedded in polymer matrix (m); and
arranging the composite members (1,1’,1",1’") to
form an elongated row (r,r’,r",r"’) of parallel compos-
ite members 1,1’,1",1’", which row (r,r’,r",r"’) has a
longitudingal direction (L), a thickness direction (T)
and a width direction (W), and in which row (r,r’,r",r"’)
the composite members (1,1’,1",1"’) are positioned
side by side such that they are parallel to each other
and spaced apart from each other in width direction
(W) of the row (r,r’,r",r"’); and

directing plasma treatment on the outer surface of
the composite members (1,1’,1",1"’); and
embedding the composite members (1,1’,1",1’") in
fluid polymer material (2); and
solidifying the polymer material wherein the compos-
ite members (1,1’,1",1"’) are embedded.

2. A method according to claim 1, wherein in said em-
bedding fluid polymer material (2) is guided to wet
all the composite members (1,1’,1",1’").

3. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein in said embedding fluid polymer material (2)
is guided to surround each of said composite mem-
bers (1,1’,1",1"’) individually and to fill spaces (s) that
exist in width direction (W) of the row (r,r’,r",r"’) be-
tween adjacent composite members (1,1’,1",1’").

4. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein in said embedding fluid polymer material (2)
is extruded on the outer surface of the composite
members (1,1’,1",1"’).

5. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein after said arranging, the position of the com-
posite members (1,1’,1",1’") relative to each other is
maintained the same at least during said embedding,
directing and said solidifying.

6. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein in said directing plasma treatment is direct-
ed on the composite members (1,1’,1",1’") from both
thickness-directional sides of the row (r,r’,r",r"’).

7. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein each of the composite members (1,1’,1",1’")
is substantially larger in width direction of the row
(r,r’,r",r"’) than in thickness direction of the row
r,r’,r",r"’, each composite member (1,1’,1",1’") having
two opposing sides facing in thickness direction of
the row (r,r’,r",r"’), and two opposing sides forming
flanks of the composite member (1,1’,1",1"’) and fac-
ing in width direction of the row (r,r’,r",r"’).

8. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein each of the composite members (1,1’,1",1’")
has two opposing sides forming flanks of the com-
posite member (1,1’,1",1’") and facing in width direc-
tion of the row (r,r’,r",r"’), and at least the flanks of
adjacent composite members (1,1’,1",1"’) facing
each other are convex shaped, preferably either V-
shaped or arc-shaped.

9. A method according to claim 8, wherein each said
convex shape has a tip (p,p’,p",p"’) pointing in width
direction (W) of the composite member (1,1’,1",1’")
and the row (r,r’,r",r’").
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10. A method according to any of the preceding claims
8-9, wherein each said convex shape has tapering
form with flanks, and the tip (p,p’,p",p"’) connects
said flanks.

11. A method according to any of the preceding claims
8-10, wherein the tip (p,p’,p",p"’) connecting the
flanks is in size not more than ¨ of the thickness of
the composite member as measured in thickness
direction.

12. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein the plasma treatment is corona discharge
plasma treatment, flame plasma treatment, athmos-
pheric plasma treatment, chemical plasma treat-
ment, RF -plasma treatment, microwave -plasma
treatment, cold plasma treatment or hot plasma
treatment.

13. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein said plasma treatment is electrical, the plas-
ma treatment preferably comprising ionizing gase-
ous substance(s) adjacent the row (r,r’,r",r"’) of com-
posite members (1,1’,1",1"’) and/or accelerating
electrons towards the surfaces of the composite
members (1,1’,1",1’").

14. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein said plasma treatment is corona discharge
treatment.

15. A hoisting rope (R,R’,R",R"’) obtained with the meth-
od defined in any of the preceding claims, the hoist-
ing rope (R,R’,R",R"’) particularly being such that
each of said comprises composite members
(1,1’,1",1"’) is elongated in the longitudinal direction
of the rope and continues unbroken throughout the
length of the rope, said composite members
(1,1’,1",1’") being embedded in solid polymer mate-
rial (2), and forming load bearing members of the
rope (R,R’,R",R"’).

16. Elevator, which comprises an elevator car (C), a
hoistway (H), vertically movable in the hoistway (H),
and one or more hoisting ropes (R,R’,R",R"’) con-
nected with the elevator car (C), the one or more
hoisting ropes (R,R’,R",R"’) being as defined in claim
15.

17. Method, hoisting rope or elevator according to any
of the preceding claims, wherein said reinforcing fib-
ers (f) are carbon fibers.

Amended claims in accordance with Rule 137(2)
EPC.

1. A method for manufacturing a hoisting rope

(R,R’,R",R"’), comprising
providing a plurality of elongated composite mem-
bers (1,1’,1",1"’), which composite members
(1,1’,1",1’") are made of composite material compris-
ing reinforcing fibers (f) embedded in polymer matrix
(m); and
arranging the composite members (1,1’,1",1’’’) to
form an elongated row (r,r’,r",r"’) of parallel compos-
ite members (1,1’,1",1’"), which row (r,r’,r",r"’) has a
longitudingal direction (L), a thickness direction (T)
and a width direction (W), and in which row (r,r’,r",r"’)
the composite members (1,1’,1",1"’) are positioned
side by side such that they are parallel to each other
and spaced apart from each other in width direction
(W) of the row (r,r’,r",r"’), and each of the composite
members (1,1’,1 ",1"’) is substantially larger in width
direction of the row (r,r’,r",r"’) than in thickness direc-
tion of the row (r,r’,r",r"’), each composite member
(1,1’,1",1’") having two opposing sides facing in
thickness direction of the row (r,r’,r",r"’) and two op-
posing sides forming flanks of the composite mem-
ber (1,1’,1",1’") and facing in width direction of the
row (r,r’,r",r"’), and at least the flanks of adjacent
composite members (1,1’,1",1"’) facing each other
are convex shaped; and thereafter
directing plasma treatment on the row (r,r’,r",r"’), and
thereby on the outer surface of the composite mem-
bers (1,1’,1",1"’); and thereafter
embedding the composite members (1,1’,1",1’") in
fluid polymer material (2); and thereafter
solidifying the polymer material wherein the compos-
ite members (1,1’,1",1"’) are embedded.

2. A method according to claim 1, wherein in said em-
bedding fluid polymer material (2) is guided to wet
all the composite members (1,1’,1",1"’).

3. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein in said embedding fluid polymer material
(2) is guided to surround each of said composite
members (1,1’,1",1’") individually and to fill spaces
(s) that exist in width direction (W) of the row
(r,r’,r",r"’) between adjacent composite members
(1,1’,1",1"’).

4. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein in said embedding fluid polymer material (2)
is extruded on the outer surface of the composite
members (1,1’,1",1"’).

5. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein after said arranging, the position of the com-
posite members (1,1’,1",1’’’) relative to each other is
maintained the same at least during said embedding,
directing and said solidifying.

6. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein in said directing plasma treatment is direct-
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ed on the composite members (1,1’,1",1’") from both
thickness-directional sides of the row (r,r’,r",r"’).

7. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein said flanks of adjacent composite members
(1,1’,1",1"’) facing each other are V-shaped or arc-
shaped.

8. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein each said convex shape has a tip
(p,p’,p",p"’) pointing in width direction (W) of the com-
posite member (1,1’,1",1’") and the row (r,r’,r",r"’).

9. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein each said convex shape has tapering form
with flanks, and the tip (p,p’,p",p"’) connects said
flanks.

10. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein the tip (p,p’,p",p"’) connecting the flanks is
in size not more than ¨ of the thickness of the com-
posite member as measured in thickness direction.

11. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein the plasma treatment is corona discharge
plasma treatment, flame plasma treatment, athmos-
pheric plasma treatment, chemical plasma treat-
ment, RF -plasma treatment, microwave -plasma
treatment, cold plasma treatment or hot plasma
treatment.

12. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein said plasma treatment is electrical, the plas-
ma treatment preferably comprising ionizing gase-
ous substance(s) adjacent the row (r,r’,r",r"’) of com-
posite members (1,1’,1",1"’) and/or accelerating
electrons towards the surfaces of the composite
members (1,1’,1",1"’).

13. A method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein said plasma treatment is corona discharge
treatment.

14. Method according to any of the preceding claims,
wherein said reinforcing fibers (f) are carbon fibers.

15. A hoisting rope (R,R’,R",R"’) obtained with the meth-
od defined in any of the preceding claims, the hoist-
ing rope (R,R’,R",R"’) being such that each of said
composite members (1,1’,1",1’") is elongated in the
longitudinal direction of the rope (R,R’,R",R"’) and
continues unbroken throughout the length of the rope
(R,R’,R",R"’), said composite members (1,1’,1",1’")
being embedded in solid polymer material (2), and
forming load bearing members of the rope
(R,R’,R",R"’).

16. Elevator, which comprises a hoistway (H), an eleva-

tor car (C) vertically movable in the hoistway (H), and
one or more hoisting ropes (R,R’,R",R"’) connected
with the elevator car (C), the one or more hoisting
ropes (R,R’,R",R"’) being as defined in claim 15.
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